
Beach Wedding
 

We're taking you with us!

Where to: Bali, Indonesia
When: On ___ 2020

Save the date

CALL +91-124-6381773, 9560788968
SEE YOU THERE!

Blissful Plans Events and Media Private
Limited

A steller Wedding planned by



Blissful Plans Events & Media Pvt Ltd. is one of
the topnotch and creative event planners based out of
Gurugram, Haryana.
We paint the picture perfect execution of events to make
it memorable for you. A well planned & organised
event creates an impression that lasts long. With a
successful hosting of event an organiser feels a deep
sense of satisfaction and beams with pride. We are
known for giving our clients the reason to smile.
Blissful Plans is a trusted event management company
who will allure your event from their conceptualization
to their dreamy execution. 

Our Story



We are known for giving our clients the reason to smile.
Blissful Plans is a trusted event managemen company
who will allure your event from their conceptualization to
their dreamy execution. We are committed to cater to all
types of formal, informal, personal, and professional
events. 
We at Blissful Plans takeup turnkey event projects and
our expert team of dedicated and experienced
professionals would conceptualise, design and execute
your event the exact way you want. Your organisation
would benefit from our vast experience of organising and
executing impeccable corporate events with creative ideas.
We believe every occasion is unique, and so are our
clients.



Program Schedule with event
inclusions



The  proposed  event shall have the
following element inclusions 

Mehandi
Haldi

Sangeet
Wedding/ Pheras

A two day north Indian wedding event
will comprise of - 



Day-1
Mehandi function to be held after 

 a lavish breakfast



Day-1 
Sangeet function to be held post

lunch



Day-2
Haldi ceremony function to be held

after Break fast



Day-2
Post lunch wedding function to be

held on the beach



Day-2
Cocktail  wedding Gala dinner to be

held on the beach or Lawns



Package Inclusions

Venue proposal & shortlisting with Client
  Wedding Design and  Event flow  planning
  Accomodation & menu booking at discounted

rates 
   Decor planning and supervision for each event

    Co-ordinate  and  manage whole event with the
property

   Photographer and Videographer to cover all
functions

 Arrangement of Pandit/ priest for  wedding

   RSVP, Invitation Planning & guest management
  Audio/ visual  aid and DJ requirement for the

main event
Arrangement for Guest welcome  in traditional 

 style 



Our event planning and management Fees  @ 15%
plus GST of the total billed amount shall be charged
extra.
Token Money: We will charge a non refundable
token money of Rs 25,000/- to share a concrete 
wedding plan with property details, actual menu
type, decoration and event flow etc. The same shall
be adjusted towards our fees once you hire us.
Payment Terms: We take 70% as advance for
initiating bookings/blocking rooms,booking/ blocking
decorator and other vendors etc., 20% before 4
months of actual event date, remaining 10% plus our
planning fees two weeks prior to the event date. 
In case of late bookings: Late bookings are
bookings that are done 90 days or less  prior to the
actual event/ wedding date. In such cases 100%
payment is required to close/ confirm  bookings,
block vendors etc for your events.
Cancellation Terms: If cancellation is done from
clients side 180 days prior to event 50% of the
advance payment will be refunded. If cancellation is
done 120 days prior to event, 25% of the advance
paid will be refunded. If cancellation happens less
than 120 days before actual event, no refund would
be possible

Terms and Conditions
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Blissful Plans Events & Media Pvt Ltd
Office: Regus, 10th Floor, Tower-B, Unitech Cyber
Park, Sector-39, Gurgaon -122003, Haryana. India

Website: www.blissfulplans.com


